
Family Promise Volunteer Coordinator Job Description (Crestview 2022) 

 

The volunteer coordinator for a host church is the one of the most important volunteers of the Family 
Promise ministry. They report directly to the Site Coordinator. This is a great position for someone who 
likes to talk to people and get them involved. Also, they should have good email and computer skills. Use 
of the MailChimp database if desired.  Currently, Sign UP Genius is only used by the SUG pantry 
coordinator for supplies, however, it could be used for volunteers if the new Volunteer Coordinator 
would like to convert to it. 

 

 Job responsibilities include but are not limited to: 

 Get the three or four host week dates from Coordinator the fall before. 
 Use the old schedule as a template to set upcoming host week schedule. (Keep the same menus 

unless the coordinator or volunteers suggest seasonal changes). 
 Begin recruiting about 3 ½ weeks before host week, by calling and/or emailing regular 

volunteers first to confirm (supervisors first!), before replacing them! Some recurring groups 
or individuals want the same night every host week. 

 Help promote new volunteers through personal invitations (inside and outside the church) AND 
stand at Mission Desk 3 weeks before Host week to fill all open slots. 

 Make new volunteers aware of the requirement to attend a FPBC guest-contact volunteers 
training as soon as possible (they can volunteer without this however we urge them to go). FPBC 
offers these and can do them at your church when requested. 

 About two weeks before, email or call list of volunteers to fill the slots that are still not filled. 
 Update your MailChimp and/or SUG database (or other) with new email/phone info for new 

volunteers/donors. Also update excel list of volunteers. 
 Send new emails to the Sign UP Genius coordinator to update her database 
 The Thursday before each host week, get the guest numbers, demographics and food 

preferences/allergies of families from the Site Coordinator and email this info to all kitchen, 
meal, evening and overnight hosts who are scheduled(Lead coordinator will email supervisors 
and set up team). ALSO email them the whole schedule with menu and activities, and job 
description. Group emails to each type of volunteer are good, one email to all supervisors, one 
to all kitchen/meal provider or hosts, one to evening hosts, etc. 

 


